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TIME After TIME
We have the
opportunity to
work with great
people . . . and
frequently, the
pleasure of working
with them more
than once.
We love to work with
people we like. It’s that
simple! Then, seeing
plans come to life is as
thrilling for us as it is
for our clients; it’s an
enjoyable experience
from design to
completion.

Kitchen Remodel - third project
In this kitchen remodel, the homeowner’s wanted to freshen up the current space, while the existing appliances and island were retained.
New perimeter cabinets, countertops, backsplash and paint transformed the space.

Attic Conversion - second project

In this traditional home, unused attic space was transformed to meet the needs of a family who
lacked a traditional basement. The home is now complete with space for hours of entertainment.
It even includes a “Model Train Room,” which the owner is already building out.
New custom cabinetry provided a better
organization of kitchen appliances and
created better accessibility throughout.

After establishing a
relationship with a client,
the ultimate reward is
being invited back to do
another remodel together.
In this newsletter, we
feature a handful of such
projects for repeat clients.

Whether a New or Repeat Client
Achieving the Vision is Still Paramount
Many homeowners today are exploring how
to remain in their current residence and
make it their dream home for years to come.
For most, it is as simple as reorganizing the
current space. Helping with the vision of

Master Bath Remodel - eighth project
The homeowners wanted to step up
their generously large master bathroom.
This new remodel included the addition
of a steam shower, personalized water
temperature controls, aromatherapy,
natural materials and custom cabinetry
that afforded more convenient and
functional storage areas.

View our gallery at www.houzz.com/pro/weidmannremodeling

Every detail was attended to in this remodel,
including a beautifully crafted tile niche
above the stove.

The outside of this home needed a pick
me up. A more contemporary look drove
the design. Beautiful sapele mahogany,
Spanish cedar, steel, aluminum and glass
completed the vision.

what is possible is where Weidmann
comes in. As our families grow, adding
additional living and entertaining space
is a must and finding it in an attic is a
plus. Opening up kitchens to better
function and flow eliminates the desire
for home-owners to move from the
neighborhoods they love. Taking down
walls, reorganizing and
incorporating custom
cabinetry gives new
life to a family home.
And, in the bath the
possibilities are endless
for creating a sanctuary
for tomorrow.

Get ready to
create your next
dream space!

Front Porch Remodel - second project
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Master Bath Remodel - second project

Here is a room where the space
and flow worked, but the Master
Bath needed a change up.
We worked within the existing
footprint, introducing transitional
fixtures and paint colors to soften
the bath. A curbless shower was
introduced, as well as a new
deck for the tub. All together
the new style and elements
create a relaxing get away.

New Clients n Grant Segal
n Trevor & Telia
n Michael & Ann
Burgess
Thompson
n Gary & Joan
n Teresa Tomlinson
Chamblee
n Dave & Sue
n Gavin & Jessica
Wilson
Cloy
n Andrew Zadoff
n Gray & Marge
& Kathryn Rawlins
Crouse
n Bill & Jennifer
Repeat Clients Gottschalk
n Gregg & Sarah
n John & Catherine
Bundschuh
Griner
n Charley & Wendy
n Jay & Pamela
Corbett
Hanket
n Dave & Margaret
n Tom & Leta
Crow
Hughes
n Tom & Ann
n Helen Hurd
Fuller
n Mary Kojis
n Dewey & Margaret
n Charles & Peggy
Hodges
Martin
n Colin &
n Bruce McClelland
Dominique Weber
& Franza Schmidt
Thank you ~The Weidmann & Associates, Inc. Team
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